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The intra-seasonal variation of precipitation over Iran is examined in terms of the
combined effects of the Madden–Julian Oscillation (MJO), Indian Ocean Dipole
(IOD) and El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO), using daily observations during
the wet season (October–May) from 1961 to 2015. We have examined how the
probability of daily rainfall above the upper tercile varies across MJO phases dur-
ing positive and negative IOD and ENSO states. The results indicate that the
response of Iran’s wet-season rainfall to the MJO is affected more by large-scale
atmospheric variations associated with the IOD than by ENSO. The negative (posi-
tive) IOD strengthens (suppresses) the MJO–rainfall relationship in the wet and dry
MJO phases. The variation in the atmospheric variables (relative humidity and ver-
tical velocity) indicates more (less) humidity and upwards (downwards) motion
which increases (decreases) precipitation in wet (dry) MJO phases during the nega-
tive IOD. The rainfall relationship with the MJO during the negative IOD is statisti-
cally significant, while the relationship during the positive IOD is weak; and no
significant relationship is found during either phase of ENSO.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The Middle East and southwestern Asia are regions that are
water stressed and prone to severe droughts. This leads to
social and economic vulnerabilities to water scarcity
(Barlow et al., 2016). Iran’s climate is characterized by low
precipitation (annual rainfall is about 240 mm) with variabil-
ity on daily, seasonal and inter-annual timescales—including
extremes and prolonged droughts and floods (Raziei et al.,
2009; Madani, 2014; Khalili et al., 2016). Owing to the
complex orography and wide latitudinal extent, from the
Hadley cell descending branch north to mid-latitudes, pre-
cipitation in Iran is highly variable both in space and time
(Raziei et al., 2012). The maximum annual rainfall of about
1,800 mm occurs on the Caspian seashore, while about

400 mm of annual rainfall occurs in the sloping region of
the Alborz and Zagros mountains. Annual rainfall averages
decrease to <100 mm depending on the location in the cen-
tral and eastern part of Iran (Soltani et al., 2012). About 90%
of the annual precipitation over Iran occurs from October to
May (except the Caspian seashore where it is 75%). Hence,
improving our understanding of relevant climatic relation-
ships and predictors of inter-annual and intra-seasonal pre-
cipitation variations is essential in order to aid water security
and agricultural decision-making in Iran.

Raziei et al. (2012) investigated the influence of large-
scale atmospheric circulation on seasonal regimes of daily
precipitation over Iran. Their results suggest that the spatial
distribution of precipitation over Iran is largely governed by
the geographical location of both the mid-tropospheric
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trough over the Middle East and the Arabian anticyclone.
Rousta et al. (2016) analysed extreme rainfall events in the
central plateau of Iran. The synoptic findings indicate that two
patterns of deep troughs and high ridges in the eastern Medi-
terranean Sea region were responsible for driving the heavy
precipitation events over the central plateau of Iran. Their
results suggest that the main moisture resources for the rainy
systems in the first pattern (deep trough) including the Persian
Gulf, Oman Sea, Indian Ocean and Red Sea, while for the sec-
ond pattern (high ridge), the Persian Gulf and Red Sea play a
significant role in feeding the storms in the central regions of
Iran. Moreover, the southwards movement of the Polar Vortex
is also considered as an important factor in producing extreme
precipitation events over the central plateau of Iran.

Previous studies have shown the linkage between large-
scale teleconnection indices and climate variables over Iran.
The El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) has been suggested
to be the important inter-annual climate mode that affects rain-
fall variability over the region (Nazemosadat and Cordery,
2000; Nazemosadat et al., 2006; Raziei et al., 2009). Nazemo-
sadat and Ghasemi (2004) showed that compared to the neutral
period, drought intensity is generally much smaller, and most
parts of Iran tend to experience wet conditions when warm
ENSO prevails (the seasonal Southern Oscillation Index is the
upper 25% of all observed values). On the other hand, when a
vigorous La Niña prevails, the chance of wet conditions is low
and dry conditions high. The probability of severe autumnal
drought is increased in strong La Niña events. During winters
of warm ENSO phases (El Niño), although most of the country
receives precipitation above the drought threshold, in the
southeastern and northwestern districts of Iran, the risk of win-
ter drought is high. Roghani et al. (2016) also investigated the
relationship between ENSO and autumn rainfall in Iran. Their
results showed that El Niño and La Niña phases are associated
with increased and decreased autumn rainfall, respectively, in
the north, northwest and western regions of Iran. In contrast,
Pourasghar et al. (2012) showed that inter-annual variations of
precipitation in autumn and early winter are significantly corre-
lated with the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD), but not with ENSO,
and during the latter part of the wet season it is influenced by
modes of variability over the Mediterranean Sea.

The Arabian anticyclone plays an important role in con-
trolling the spatial pattern of precipitation over Iran. The
southeasterly moisture flux anomaly over the Arabian Sea
turns anticyclonically and transport more moisture to the
southern part of Iran from the Arabian Sea, the Red Sea and
the Persian Gulf during the positive IOD. On the other hand,
the moisture flux has a northerly anomaly over Iran during
the negative IOD, which results in reduced moisture supply
from the south. On intra-seasonal timescales, the Madden–
Julian Oscillation (MJO) is the leading mode of tropical
intra-seasonal variability in the atmosphere. Pourasghar
et al. (2015) analysed daily precipitation data in the southern
part of Iran and showed wet conditions tend to prevail

during MJO phases 1, 2, 7 and 8. The geographical position
of the mid-tropospheric trough and high pressure over the
Arabian Sea and South Asia are major contributors to the
anomalous moisture transport. The northwards and onshore
moisture flux anomalies transport more moisture from the
Arabian Sea, the Gulf of Aden and the Red Sea to southern
Iran. The western-high and eastern-low patterns are found for
500-hPa geopotential height anomalies in MJO phases 3–6,
indicating northerly and offshore moisture flux anomalies.
These patterns reduce moisture supply to southern Iran. Verti-
cal velocity anomalies also vary with the eastwards propaga-
tion of the MJO. Nazemosadat and Shahgholian (2017)
analysed characteristics of heavy precipitation in south west-
ern Iran and its linkage to the MJO. The highest frequency of
heavy precipitation is related to MJO phase 8. For phases 1, 2,
7 and 8, the frequency of heavy precipitation increases signifi-
cantly when the MJO amplitude is greater than unity. Forma-
tion of a strong north–south oriented cold front mainly in
Saudi Arabia and west–east oriented warm fronts in the south-
west of Iran were realized as the key elements for initiating
heavy precipitation over the study area. Although develop-
ment of the Mediterranean-based cyclonic circulation is essen-
tial for the formation of these fronts, moisture transport mostly
originates from northern parts of the Arabian Sea, southern
parts of the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf.

Many studies have also demonstrated that the MJO influ-
ences precipitation variability and atmospheric circulation both
in the Tropics and extratropical regions, through atmospheric
Rossby wave propagation (Zhang, 2005; Wheeler et al., 2009;
Pai et al., 2011; Alaka and Maloney, 2012; Julia et al., 2012).
In addition, the MJO is modulated on inter-annual timescales
by ENSO (e.g., Pohl and Matthews, 2007) and potentially by
the IOD (e.g., Shinoda and Han, 2005). While westerly wind
bursts associated with MJO events can trigger the develop-
ment of El Niño (Hendon et al., 2007; Seiki and Takayabu,
2007), the MJO can also be modulated by El Niño (Lin and
Li, 2008; Kapur and Zhang, 2012). Additionally, it has been
shown that the lifetime of the MJO is increased in La Niña
years (Pohl and Matthews, 2007). Some studies have shown
the influence of the IOD on the eastwards propagation of the
MJO in the tropical atmosphere (Wilson et al., 2013; Yuan
et al., 2014). During positive IOD years, associated with warm
Sea Surface Temperature (SST) anomalies in the west and
cold anomalies in the east of the tropical Indian Ocean, sub-
monthly (6–30 days) wind activity near the equator and con-
vective activity in the southeast Indian Ocean are largely
reduced. During negative IOD years, sub-monthly convection
is active in the southeast Indian Ocean where the anomalous
convergence of surface moisture associated with these dipole
events is at its maximum. The sub-monthly convection in this
region is often associated with cyclonic circulation, and these
disturbances propagate westwards (Shinoda and Han, 2005).

While these previous studies provide valuable informa-
tion regarding the roles of individual climate modes on
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Iran’s precipitation, the combined effects of the IOD, ENSO
and MJO in modulating Iran’s rainfall are not well under-
stood. The aim of this paper is to examine the joint modula-
tion of intra-seasonal rainfall variations over Iran by the
MJO, IOD and ENSO.

2 | DATA

2.1 | Precipitation data

Long records of daily precipitation data from January 1961
to December 2015 (54 years) for 34 stations were obtained
from the Iran Meteorological Organization. The stations are
well-distributed throughout the country of Iran (study area)
and cover all climate zones, with high and low density in the
western and southern regions (Figure 1). These long-record
stations were chosen as they provided sufficient temporal
coverage for the inclusion of many cycles of ENSO and the
IOD. For all stations, we investigated the same period from
January 1961 to December 2015.

2.2 | IOD, ENSO and MJO indices

The MJO was characterized using the historical reconstruc-
tion of the Wheeler and Hendon (2004) Real-time Multivari-
ate MJO (RMM) index by Oliver and Thompson (2012) and
Oliver (2016). The Historical Reconstruction index (IHR) is
a daily reconstruction of the RMM index from 1905 to 2014
based on a multiple linear regression of 20th century reana-
lysis (Compo et al., 2011) surface pressure time series onto
the RMM index, which starts in 1974. We used the IHR for
1961–2014 and the Wheeler-Hendon (RMM) index for the
year 2015. These indices describe MJO activity over the
Tropics, including the eastwards propagation of the corre-
sponding large-scale anomalies. A strong MJO state is
defined when the IHR amplitude is 1 or greater.

The IOD is a coupled ocean–atmosphere phenomenon in
the Indian Ocean. The Dipole Mode index (DMI) is defined
as the peak time (September–November) SST anomaly
(SSTA) differences between the tropical western Indian
Ocean (10�S–10�N, 50�–70�E) and south eastern Indian
Ocean (10�S–0�, 90�–110�E) (Saji et al., 1999).

The Niño3 (90�–150�W, 5�S–5�N) SSTA index (otherwise
known as NINO3) is a widely used indicator of eastern tropical
Pacific El Niño conditions. We chose the Niño3 index as a
pragmatic metric for ENSO characterization in the present
study, defined for the peak period from December–February.

We assigned the monthly DMI and NINO3 index values
to all days in each month. Positive (negative) IOD and El
Niño (La Niña) years are defined for DMI and NINO3 index
values above (below) 0.8 standard deviations, where the
standard deviation was calculated over the period from 1961
to 2015 (Table 1).

2.3 | Atmospheric variables

Daily relative humidity (RH) at 600 hPa and vertical veloc-
ity at 300 hPa at 2.5 × 2.5� spatial resolution (144 × 73 grid
cells globally) and precipitation rate (PR) on a T62 Gaussian
grid (192 × 94) from NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis (Kalnay
et al., 1996) were obtained for the period from 1961 to
2015. These data were used to better understand the relevant
physical mechanisms underpinning precipitation variations
over Iran. The study area covers 27�–38�N, 45�–61�E.

3 | METHODS

First, we examined the wet and dry seasons separately.
Because we found no significant MJO–rainfall response to
IOD or ENSO in the dry season, we restricted our further anal-
ysis presented here to the wet season only, that is, from
October to May. The upper tercile (i.e., upper 33%) of daily
rainfall during the wet season is used as the minimum critical
level (threshold) for identifying wet conditions, with the
threshold value (mm/day) of the tercile varying from station to
station. The upper tercile at some stations is in fact 0 mm/day
(Figure 1), and so we defined the baseline probability of
exceeding the upper tercile as the actual probability of exceed-
ing this value, which will be <33% at some stations (Figure 2).

FIGURE 1 Upper tercile of daily rainfall over Iran during the wet season
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 1 IOD and ENSO events based on DMI and NINO3 index value
above (below) 0.8 standard deviation of peak time

Index Positive Negative
DMI 1961, 1963, 1967, 1972, 1982,

1987, 1991, 1994, 1997,
2002, 2006, 2007, 2008,
2011, 2012, 2014

1964, 1974, 1975, 1996

NINO3 1965/1966, 1972/1973,
1976/1977, 1982/1983,
1991/1992, 1994/1995,
1997/1998, 2009/2010

1970/1971, 1973/1974,
1975/1976, 1984/1985,
1988/1989, 1998/1999,
1999/2000, 2005/2006,
2007/2008, 2010/2011
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We calculated the probability of the daily rainfall rate exceed-
ing the upper tercile conditioned on the phases of the MJO
(amplitude >1), both (a) irrespective of IOD and ENSO states,
and (b) considering positive and negative phases of the IOD
and ENSO. The conditional probability is presented as a ratio
between the probability itself and the probability of the upper
tercile rainfall to the baseline probability (e.g., Wheeler et al.,
2009) so that values of unity indicate no change in probability
of the upper tercile rainfall while values less (greater) than one
indicates a reduction (increase) in this probability.

The statistical significances of the results were tested
using a Monte Carlo approach whereby we simulated 1,000
randomisations of the MJO phase vector (Wheeler et al.,
2009). Each iteration consists of randomly shifting the MJO
phase vector relative to the precipitation time series and re-
calculating the results as above. Then a confidence interval
was built from the many iterations, and if the original result
was outside that interval it was deemed statistically signifi-
cant (at a given significance level). This technique preserves
the statistical properties of the MJO such as its serial (auto-)
correlation and frequency distribution of days across phases.
This tested whether the rainfall probability, by MJO phase,
was greater or less than that expected from random climatic
variations. We also performed a second significance test of
whether changes in the MJO–rainfall relationship during

IOD and ENSO states were due to: (a) changes in the rainfall
response to the MJO during IOD or ENSO, or (b) changes in
the MJO itself, due to its statistical relationship with IOD or
ENSO (Ghelani et al., 2017). In this test, we restricted the
Monte Carlo phase vector simulation to values from ENSO
and the IOD state of interest. With the second test, the
changing distribution of MJO phases according to IOD and
ENSO states were implicitly taken into account. By perform-
ing the second Monte Carlo significance test using only
MJO phase values from the IOD and ENSO states of inter-
est, we preserved the MJO–IOD and MJO–ENSO statistical
relationships as part of the test. Therefore, the significant
results show exceeding the influence of this relationship.
Both tests were carried out relative to the 5% statistical sig-
nificance level. If the results from both tests were statisti-
cally significant, we concluded that they could not have
arisen due to the MJO–IOD or MJO–ENSO statistical rela-
tionship alone and reflect a real change in the MJO–rainfall
relationship.

4 | RESULTS

Iran has several different climatic regions across the country.
Here we show the probabilities of rainfall for six stations in

FIGURE 2 Probability of exceeding the upper tercile of daily rainfall for (a) positive IOD; (b) negative IOD; (c) El Niño; (d) La Niña periods, expressed as a
ratio to climatological mean probability. Note that this analysis is restricted to the wet season only [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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different climatic regions based on the Köppen–Geiger cli-
mate classification (Peel et al., 2007). They are Tabriz in the
northwest of the country, which has a Mediterranean conti-
nental climate; Esfahan in the central region which has a
cold desert climate; Rasht in the north which has a warm
Mediterranean climate; Shiraz in the south which has a warm
semi-arid climate; Ahvaz in the southwest which has a warm
desert climate; and Mashhad in the northeast which has a
cold semi-arid climate (Figure 1). Figure 3 (left column)
shows the probability of non-zero rainfall MJO phases for
all years (black lines) and restricted to positive IOD (light-
gray bars) and negative IOD (gray bars) periods. The proba-
bilities of rainfall at these stations are higher in phases 1 and
2 and lower in phases 4 and 5. The magnitude of the proba-
bility of rainfall variations due to the MJO is greater and
more significant at the southern stations (Esfahan, Shiraz,
Ahvaz) and less significant for Rasht (northern station) when
the IOD is negative. There are large variations in the rainfall
probabilities between positive and negative IOD phases dur-
ing MJO dry (5) and wet (1 and 8) phases. There is less dif-
ferentiation in rainfall probabilities between El Niño and La
Niña phases during dry and wet MJO phases (Figure 3, right
column). Specifically, we find that during the negative IOD
phase, the MJO has a stronger modulating effect on rainfall
during both its wet and dry phases. In relation to ENSO, the
magnitude of variations is most pronounced at the southern
stations (Esfahan, Shiraz, Ahvaz) and Tabriz during La Niña
events and less clear in North stations (Figure 3). There is a

larger separation in rainfall probability between ENSO
phases during dry (4, 5) and wet (2) MJO phases.

Figure 4 shows the spatial distribution of the probabil-
ity of wet-season daily rainfall above the upper tercile for
MJO phases 1–8, relative to the climatological probability,
across all 34 stations. Phases 1 and 2 are wetter than clima-
tology while phases 4 and 5 are drier. The ratio of the prob-
ability of the daily rainfall above upper tercile for wet
phases (1 and 2) at most stations (except for the northwest
region) are >1.25 up to 1.7 (125–170% as likely than cli-
matology) for southwestern stations in phase 1 and
decrease for dry phases (4 and 5) with <0.75 at southwest
and south stations in phase 4, and down to 0.5 (75–50% as
likely than climatology) at south and southeast stations in
phase 5. Southwest and southern stations are wetter in
phases 7 and 8, with a rainfall probability ratio of 1.25.
This is consistent with previous research findings that wet
(dry) conditions tend to prevail during MJO phases 1–2
and 7–8 (3–6) over the southern part of Iran. Topography
and the direction of moisture flux are important to the rain-
fall distribution during MJO phases over Iran. When the
moisture flux is northwards (onshore), the mountainous
areas have larger loading in the west to southeast (Zagros
Mountains) than the arid region in central and eastern parts
of Iran (Pourasghar et al., 2015).

We find that during negative IOD, upper tercile rainfall
probabilities significantly increased in MJO phases 1, 2, 3, 7
and 8 and decreased in phases 4–6, and were most

FIGURE 3 Probability of non-zero daily rainfall during the wet season at Tabriz, Esfahan, Rasht, Shiraz, Ahvaz, Mashhad for IOD (left) and ENSO (right)
state. All year (black lines), positive IOD (lightgray bars, left), negative IOD (gray bars, left), El Niño (lightgray bars, right), La Niña (gray bars, right). Filled
circles and hatched bars indicate the probability in that phase is significantly different (at the 5% level) from the expected probability in random climate,
calculated by Monte Carlo randomization of the MJO phase vector
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significant in phases 1, 2 and 5 (stations flagged with stars;
Figure 5). During negative IOD, the increased upper tercile
rainfall probability ratios were >1.5 up to 2 in MJO phase
1 in the west and southern parts of Iran. The northwest was
drier in phase 1 and became wetter in phases 2–3, while the
eastern region seemed to get drier in phase 3. The upper ter-
cile rainfall probability ratio decreased from <0.75 down to
0.25 for the southern stations in phase 4. It also decreased in
the western region during MJO phase 4 and southern region
of Iran during phases 5 and 6. The northwestern region
became wetter in phase 6, which seemed to shift to the west-
ern and northern regions of Iran in phase 7 and southern
region in phase 8. The northern stations were drier in
phase 8.

During positive IOD, there was an inconsistent mix of
increases and decreases of rainfall probability regionally,
with fewer stations showing statistically significant

anomalies (Figure 6). Generally, wetter conditions were
expected in MJO phase 8. However, during the positive
IOD, there was an overall decrease in rainfall probability.
Nonetheless, the range of rainfall responses to the MJO and
the reduced number of stations showing statistically signifi-
cant relationships indicate that the MJO–rainfall relationship
is suppressed during the positive IOD. In contrast, we found
that the MJO-rainfall relationship appears to be enhanced
during the negative IOD. The range of rainfall responses to
the MJO, expressed as the difference between the largest and
smallest probabilities of upper tercile rainfall across all MJO
phases, indicates a greater response of rainfall to the MJO
during the negative IOD when compared with the positive
IOD, and this is particularly significant for the southern

FIGURE 4 Probability of daily wet-season rainfall above the upper tercile
for MJO phase 1–8, expressed as a ratio to the climatological probability.
Bold circles indicate significant values at the 5% level. (a) Phase
1 (989 days); (b) phase 2 (1,014 days); (c) phase 3 (1,107 days); (d) phase
4 (976 days); (e) phase 5 (1,062 days); (f) phase 6 (1,127 days); (g) phase
7 (985 days); (h) phase 8 (1,121 days) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 5 Probability of daily wet-season rainfall above the upper tercile
for MJO phase 1–8 during negative IOD state, expressed as a ratio to the
climatological probability. A bold circled station indicates results significant
at the 5% level over the analysis period regardless of IOD state and those
flagged with star are additionally significant at 5% level over the analysis
period when restricted to negative IOD periods only. (a) Phase 1 (42 days);
(b) phase 2 (42 days); (c) phase 3 (49 days); (d) phase 4 (78 days);
(e) phase 5 (109 days); (f) phase 6 (66 days); (g) phase 7 (56 days);
(h) phase 8 (59 days) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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stations. In contrast, during the positive IOD, the rainfall
MJO–rainfall relationship at the southern stations is less than
the response observed when not stratified by IOD state
(Figure 7).

The sensitivity of the rainfall response to the MJO is
greater during La Niña than El Niño (Figures 8 and 9). We
found that during La Niña, the upper tercile rainfall probabil-
ities increased in the MJO wetter phases 1 and 2 and
decreased in the drier phases 4 and 5 (Figure 8). The
increased upper tercile rainfall probability ratios for most
stations were about 1.25 corresponding to MJO phases 1–2,
and up to 1.7 in the southwest and southern regions of Iran
in MJO phase 1. In phase 2, the southeast was drier, which
shifts to the southern and western regions in phase

3. Probabilities decreased to <0.75 and down to 0.5 in south-
ern and southwest stations in phase 4 and southeast stations
in phase 5. The upper tercile rainfall probabilities increased
to nearly 1.25 in southern stations in phases 7 and 8 and
>1.5 in southeast stations in phase 7. Significant increases
(decreases) in the MJO-rainfall probability relationship were
found during wet phases 1 and 2 (dry phase 4 and 5), but
only consistently during La Niña years when relating to
ENSO. According to the second test, fewer stations were
significant compared to the negative IOD state. Conversely,
there was an inconsistent mix of increases and decreases in
the MJO–rainfall probabilities during El Niño (Figure 9).

FIGURE 6 Probability of daily wet-season rainfall above the upper tercile
for MJO phase 1–8 during positive IOD state, expressed as a ratio to the
climatological probability. A bold circled station indicates results significant
at the 5% level over the analysis period regardless of IOD state and those
flagged with star are additionally significant at 5% level over the analysis
period when restricted to positive IOD periods only. (a) Phase 1 (320 days);
(b) phase 2 (306 days); (c) phase 3 (297 days); (d) phase 4 (189 days);
(e) phase 5 (215 days); (f) phase 6 (224 days); (g) phase 7 (279 days);
(h) phase 8 (365 days) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 7 Magnitude of the difference between the largest and smallest
probability rations of exceeding upper tercile daily rainfall across all MJO
phases. The magnitude is shown for (a) positive IOD; (b) all years;
(c) negative IOD. A station circled in bold are significant at the 5% level
over the analysis period in any of the eight MJO phases and if flagged with
star are additionally significant at 5% level over the analysis period when
restricted to IOD state [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Upper tercile rainfall probabilities significantly decreased to
<0.75 and down to 0.5 in southern and southeast stations in
MJO phase 5. The relationship between the magnitude of the
largest and smallest probabilities of upper tercile rainfall
across all MJO phases and phases of ENSO were mostly not
significant, except for in the southwest and southern stations
during La Niña (Figure 10).

We also examined the variation in the atmospheric vari-
ables (RH and vertical velocity) associated with the MJO,
corresponding to the separate phases of the IOD and ENSO,
to determine if any physical relationships existed with the
rainfall response. Composites by MJO phase of RH at
600 hPa, vertical motion (VM) at 300 hPa and PR over Iran
are shown in Figures 11 and 12. The RH is higher in phases

1–3 and 7–8, and lower in phases 4–6, in all years (black
lines). Moreover, upwards (downwards) VM is evident in
phases 1–2 and 7–8 (3–6) which acts to enhance (suppress)
the PR in phases 1–2, 7–8 (3–6). These results are also con-
sistent with previous findings which show that MJO phases
1, 2, 7 and 8 favour positive moisture flux anomalies
(i.e., an increase) from the Arabian Sea, the Gulf of Aden
and Red Sea being transported northwards and onshore into
southern Iran, while phases 3–6 favour offshore
(i.e., negative) moisture flux anomalies (Pourasghar et al.,
2015). The offshore moisture flux reduces the moisture sup-
ply from southern Iran. VM anomalies also vary with the
eastwards propagation of the MJO. We found that during the
negative IOD, the MJO modulation of RH and VM was

FIGURE 8 Probability of daily wet-season rainfall above the upper tercile
for MJO phase 1–8 during La Niña state, expressed as a ratio to the
climatological probability. A bold circled station indicates results significant
at the 5% level over the analysis period regardless of ENSO state and those
flagged with star are additionally significant at 5% level over the analysis
period when restricted to La Niña periods only. (a) Phase 1 (140 days);
(b) phase 2 (178 days); (c) phase 3 (206 days); (d) phase 4 (247 days);
(e) phase 5 (320 days); (f) phase 6 (283 days); (g) phase 7 (184 days);
(h) phase 8 (203 days) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 9 Probability of daily wet-season rainfall above the upper tercile
for MJO phase 1–8 during El Niño state, expressed as a ratio to the
climatological probability. A bold circled station indicates results significant
at the 5% level over the analysis period regardless of ENSO state and those
flagged with star are additionally significant at 5% level over the analysis
period when restricted to El Niño periods only. (a) Phase 1 (214 days);
(b) phase 2 (222 days); (c) phase 3 (192 days); (d) phase 4 (151 days);
(e) phase 5 (111 days); (f) phase 6 (143 days); (g) phase 7 (155 days);
(h) phase 8 (220 days) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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stronger than for all years, and stronger than during the posi-
tive IOD. The increased (decreased) RH and upwards
(downwards) VM enhanced (suppressed) PR in phase
1 (5–6). During the positive IOD, decreased (increased) RH
in phases 2–3, 8 and downwards (upwards) VM suppressed
(enhanced) PR in theses phases compared to all years.
Although the modulation of RH by the MJO over Iran was
seen to be stronger during El Niño than La Niña, there was
no clear relationship observed with VM (the atmospheric
dynamic variable) during El Niño. In contrast during La
Niña, despite the reduced RH in phases 1 and 2, upwards
motion was seen to enhance PR in these phases, and down-
wards motion suppressed PR in phases 3–6. During El Niño,

reduced RH and downwards VM in MJO phases 2–6 sup-
pressed PR over Iran.

5 | DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This study has investigated the influence of the combined
effects of the MJO, IOD and El Niño–Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) in modulating precipitation variability over Iran.
Observed daily precipitation at meteorological stations and
atmospheric fields (RH, vertical velocity and PR) from rea-
nalysis data were analysed over Iran during the wet season
(October–May) for the 35-year period from 1961 to 2015.
The spatial distribution of the probability of daily rainfall
above the upper tercile threshold for MJO phases shows
that Iran’s climate tends to be wetter during MJO phases
1 and 2 and drier during MJO phases 4 and 5. Importantly,
we found that the relationship between Iran’s wet-season
rainfall and the MJO is affected more by the IOD than by
ENSO—specifically, negative (positive) IOD states
enhance (suppress) the MJO–rainfall relationship. During
the negative IOD phase, the MJO increased the probability
of upper tercile rainfall more than 2 times in wet phases.
On the other hand, the MJO decreased the probability of
upper tercile rainfall less than 0.25 times in dry phases. It
means that the MJO modulation of daily probability of
heavy rainfall (during both wet and dry phases) is larger
during the negative IOD phase. During the positive IOD
phase, the modulation of heavy rainfall by the MJO is
weaker (for both wet and dry phases). The modulation of
RH and vertical velocity by the MJO was also found to be
stronger during negative IOD phases compared with posi-
tive IOD phases. This suggests that the increased
(decreased) humidity and upwards (downwards) motion
increases (decreases) PRs during the wet (dry) phases. The
magnitude of the rainfall response to the MJO during the
negative IOD is statistically significant, while the relation-
ship during the positive IOD is weak; and no spatially con-
sistent significant relationship was found during either
phase of ENSO.

Large-scale climate modelling studies have shown that the
dynamical response of the interaction of the MJO with the
IOD and ENSO explains that MJO activity over the Indian
Ocean and Maritime Continent tends to be enhanced (sup-
pressed) during the negative (positive) IOD phase (Shinoda
and Han, 2005; Wilson et al., 2013; Yuan et al., 2014). No
relevant regional dynamical modelling has been performed
over Iran. Importantly, this is the first known study to compre-
hensively investigate the influence of the combined effects of
the MJO, IOD and ENSO in modulating precipitation vari-
ability in the region using observational data. Numerous pre-
vious studies suggest that ENSO impacts inter-annual rainfall
variations over Iran (e.g., Nazemosadat and Cordery, 2000;
Nazemosadat and Ghasemi, 2004; Raziei et al., 2009;
Roghani et al., 2016). We are aware of only one previous

FIGURE 10 Magnitude of the difference between the largest and smallest
probability of ratios of exceeding upper tercile daily rainfall across all MJO
phases. The magnitude is shown for (a) El Niño; (b) all years; (c) La Niña.
A station circled in bold are significant at the 5% level over the analysis
period in any of the eight MJO phases and if flagged with star are
additionally significant at 5% level over the analysis period when restricted
to ENSO state [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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study that reports greater importance of IOD compared with
ENSO for the region (Pourasghar et al., 2012). Our present
study highlights that the MJO modulation of rainfall over Iran
is jointly dependent on both the IOD and ENSO, but that the
IOD is the most important modulating climate mode. This has
implications for our understanding of how the MJO modulates
rainfall, since the IOD appears to play the dominant role in
acting to enhance or suppress it.

Our findings are relevant to future research aiming to
improve intra-seasonal forecasts of wet-season rainfall over
Iran, whereby improved predictability of the IOD and/or
MJO may have beneficial implications for climate and agri-
cultural risk management. However, future numerical

modelling studies are required to better understand the phys-
ical mechanisms underpinning these connections and to pro-
vide more deterministic predictability.
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FIGURE 12 Composite of PR over Iran for MJO phases in (a) IOD and (b) ENSO states during all years, negative IOD, positive IOD, La Niña, El Niño.
Filled shapes indicate the results in that phase is significantly different (at the 5% level) from the expected in random climate, calculated by Monte Carlo
randomization of the MJO phase vector [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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